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Le funzioni della lingua, le strutture, le letture sono state tratte dai testi in adozione:  

- "Get thinking Options A2" vol 1 (Student’s Book, Workbook) – Kennedy 

Puchta- Ed. Cambridge University Press;  

- Grammar in Progress- Updated- Bonci- Howell  Ed. Zanichelli  

  

Dal testo "Get thinking Options A2"  

  

UNITS SVOLTE: WELCOME UNIT – UNIT 8  

 PHONETICS (fotocopia e esercizi svolti da libro e su appunti)   

  

WELCOME UNIT  

Be: present simple (all forms). Indefinite articles.. Subject/Object  pronouns. This, 

that, these, those. Question words: what, which, who, when, where, how old, why. 

Place prepositions, Imperatives, Can.  

Numbers. Countries and nationalities. The alphabet. Titles, Greetings and 

introductions. Appearance, classroom objects, dates and days, time, cardinal and 

ordinal numbers. Personal information.  

  

UNIT 1    Useful things  

Sentence structure: positive, negative, interrogative  

There is/are. Some /any/ the/a,an. Plural nouns (regular, irregular). Possessive ‘s. 

Possessive adjectives. Object pronouns. Have got (all forms) Everyday objects, 

adjectives, posizione degli aggettivi. Describing objects.  

  

UNIT 2   Having fun  

Present simple: positive, negative, interrogative, short answers. What time? Why?. 

Prepositions of time. Ing form. Like +-ing form. So do I/ Neither do I, etc. 

Expressions and adverbs of frequency  

Every day activities. Household chores. Times of the day. Seasons. Telling the time. 

Talking about likes and dislikes. Talking about daily routine. Agreeing, disagreeing.  

  



UNIT 3  Money and how to spend it  

Present continuous. Present continuous vs Present simple, verbs of perceptions, state 

verbs vs action verbs.  

Money and prices, shop, clothes.  

Buying things.  

  

UNIT 4   Food for life  

Countable and Uncountable nouns. How much/How many ? a few, a little, not 

much, a lot of, lots of. Too much/ many. Not enough. Would like.  

Food and drink, adjectives about food.  

Talking about quantity, ordering food.  

  

UNIT 5    Family ties  

Possessive adjectives and Pronouns. Whose and possessive ‘s; infinitive of purpose; 

past simple of be (all forms), To be born, to belong to.  

Family members, feelings.  

Can: Asking for permission   

  

UNIT 6   House and home  

Past simple (all forms).: regular verbs. Modifiers : quite, really, very.   

Past time expressions. How long ago…?;  Pronunciation of –ed (photocopy).  

Parts of the house and furniture ; -ed and -ing adjectives ;   

Talking about past events; expressing emotions.  

  

UNIT 7    Best friends  

Past simple: irregular verbs (photocopy). Double genitive.   

Character adjectives, friends and friendship. Past time expressions.  

  

 UNIT 8  The wonders of the world 

 Comparatives and superlatives of majority :adjectives (regular and irregular) 

 Can: ability. 

Animals. Geographical features. The weather 

Talking about ability; talking about the time: What’s the weather like? 
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